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ton, that was nailed on, and there took fome pieces

Jrom a Delft difh without throwing it down, broke

a quart mug, and from a four-ounce phial half full

of oil cut off its empty half part without fpilling a

drop of the oil. The adlivity of the lightning was
with abated violence to all other points of the com-
pafs 5 but not without fome confiderable degree of

force J for it fcraped the plaifter off the wall in

many different and diftant places, both in the cham-
ber and kitchen : and to the fouth-weft of the cham-
ber, where was the window, broke many panes of

glafs, and tore the lead outwardly, without melting

it 5 and broke two panes of the kitchen window,
with its lead, fituated under the chamber window.
Both kitchen and chamber fmelt as ftrong of ful-

phur fome hours after, as if fumigated with brim-

llone matches,

Sam, Cooper.

VIIL Experiments concerning the Encauftic

Painting of the Ancients. In a Letter to

the Right Honourable George Earl of
Macclesfield, Prejident ofthe Royal Society^

from Mr. Jofiah Colebrooke, j^. R. S.

My Lord,

KeadMar. I. / | "1 H E refult of experiments (what-
*759'

J^ ever the fuccefs attending them
may be), in philofophical or mechanical inquiries, is

not below the attention of the Royal Society.

The
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The art of painting with burnt wax, (as it is called)

hath long been loft to the world; the ,ufe of it to

painters, in the infancy of the art of painting, was
of the utmoft confequencc, drying oil being un-
known, they had nothing to preferve their colours

entire from the injury of damps, and the heat of the

fun ; a varnifh of fome fort was therefore necejflary

;

but they being unacquainted with diftilled fpirits,

could not, as we now do, diflblve gums to make a

tranfparent coat for their pidhiresj this invention

therefore of burnt wax fupplied that defedt to them,

and with this manner of painting, the chambers and

other rooms in their houfes were furniftiedj this Pliny

calls encauflumy and we cncauftick painting.

The following experiments which I have the ho-
nour to lay before your Lord(hip and the Society,

were occafioned by the extract of a letter from the

Abbe Mazeas, tranflated by Dr. Parfons, and pub-
li{hed in the fecond part of the 49th volume of the

PhihfophicalTranfaSlionSy N^ lOo, concerning the

antient method of painting with burnt wax, revived

by Count Caylus.

The Count's method was,

Firfi^ To rub the cloth or board defigned for the

pifture fimply over with bees-wax.

Setondly^ To lay on the colours mixed with com-
mon water 5 but as the colours will not adhere to

the wax, the whole picture was firft rubbed over

with * Spanifli chalk, and then the colours are ufed.

Vol. LI. G Thirdly^

* SpaniQi chalk is called by Dr. Parfons, in a note, Spanifli white j

this is a better kind of whitening than the common, and was the

only
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Thirdlyy When the pidure is dry, ft is pirt near

the fire, whereby the wax melts, and abforbs all

the colours.

Experiment L

A piece of oak board was riibbed over with bees-

wax, firft againft the grain of the wood, and then with

the grain, to fill up all the pores that remained after

it had been planed^ and afterwards was rubbed over

with as much dry Spanifli white, as could be made
to jftick on it; this, on being painted (the colours

mixed with water only), fo clogged the pencil, and

mixed fo unequally with the ground, that it was ini-

poffible to make even an outline, but what was fo

much thicker in one part than another, that it would

not bear fo much as the name of painticig 5 neithef

had it any appearance of a pi6:ure : However, tq^

purfue the experiment, this was put at a diftancfl^

from the fire, on the hearth, and the wax melted by
jflow degrees; but the Spanifh white (tho^ laid as

fmooth as fo foft a body would admit, before the

colour was laid on) yet on melting the wax into it,

was not fufficient to hide the grain of the wood, nor

fhew the colours by a proper whitenefs of the ground,

the wax in rubbing on the board, was unavoidably

only white that had the name of Spanifli annexed to it, that I

could procure, tho* I enquired for it at moft if not all the colouf

Ihops in town.

My friend Mr. Dacofta (hewed me a piece of Spanifli chalk in

his colletaion, which feemed more like a cimolia (tobacco pipe

clay), and was the reafon of my ufing that ia one of the experi.-

mentSt

thii^ker

7
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thicker in fome parts than other, and the Spaniili

white the fame : on this I fufpecfled there muft be

fome miftake in the Spanifh wliite and made the en-

quiry mentioned in the note ^ pag. 4 1 •

To obviate the inequality of the ground in the

firft experiment;

Experiment IL

A piece of old wainfcoat (oak board) j of an inch

thick, which having been part of an old drawer,

was not likely to {brink on being brought near the

fire ; this was fmoothed with a fi£h-fkin, made quite

warm before the fire, and then with a brufh dipped

in white wax, melted in an earthen pipkin fmeared

all over, and applied to the fire again, that the wax
might be equally thick on all parts of the board, a

ground was laid (on the waxed board) with levigated

chalk mixed with gum water (viz. Gum Arabick
diflblved in water)*: When it was dry, I painted it with

a kind of landfkip, and purfuing the method laid

down by Count Caylus, brought it gradually to the

fire; I fixed the pidure on a fire fcreen which would
preferve the he4t, and communicate it to the back
part of the board, this was placed firft at the dif-

tance of three feet from the fire, and brought for-

ward by flow degrees till it came within one foot of
the fire, which made the wax fwell and bloat up the

pi(Sture ; but as the chalk did not abforb the wax, the

picture fell from the board and left it quite bare.

G t ExpB*-



Experiment IIL

I mixed three parts white wax, and one part

white refm, hoping the tenacity of the reiin might

preferve the pifture. This was laid on a board

heated, with a brufli, as in the former i and the

ground was chalk, prepared as before. This was
placed horizontally on an ironing box, charged with

an hot heater, fhifting it from time to time, that the

wax and refia might penetrate the chalk j^ and hoping

from this pofition, that the ground, bloated by melt-

ing the wax, would fubfide into its proper place

:

but this, like the other, came from the boards and

would not at all adhere*

EXPERIME NT IV.

Prepared chalk four drams, white wax, white

refin, of each a dram, burnt alabafter half a dram-

were all powdered together and fifted, mixed with

fpirit of moloffes inftead of water, and put for a

ground on a board fmeared with wax and refin, as

in Exp.^r This was alfo placed horizontally on a

box-iron, as the former: the pidttire bliftered^ and

was cracked all over; and tho' removed from the

box-iron to an oven moderately heated (in the fame
horizontal pofition), it would not ftibiide, nor be-

come fmooth^ When it was cold, I took an iron

fpatula made warm, and moved it gently over the

furface of the pifture, as if I were to fpread a plaifter.

(This thought occurred, from the board being pre-

pared with wax and refin, and the ground having the

fame materials in its compofition^ the force of the

fpatula
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^atula might make them unite.) This fucceeded fo

well, as to reduce the furface to a tolerable degree of

fmoothnefs : but as the ground was broke ofF in

many places^ I repaired it with flake white, mixed up
witfi the yolk of an egg and milk, and repainted it

with molofles fpirit (inftead of water) 5 and then put

it into an oven with a moderate degree of heat. In

this I found the colours fixed, but darker than when
it was firft painted i and it would bear being wafhed
with water, not rubbed with a wet cloth.

ExpimiMBHT V^

A board (that had been ufed in a former experi-

ment) was fmeared with wax and refin, of each

equal parts ; was wetted with mololTes Ipirit, to make
whitening (or Spanifli white) mixed with gum^water
adhere. This, when dry, was fcraped with a knife,

to make it equally thick in all places. It was put into

a warm oven, to make the varnifh incorporate partly

with the whitening before it was painted -, and it had

only a fmall degree of heat: water only was ufed

to mix the colours. This was again put into an

oven with a greater degree of heat ; but it flaked off

from the board : whether it might be owing to the

Board^s having had a fecond coat of varnifh (the

firft having b^en fcraped and melted off), and that

the unduous parts of the wax had fo entered its

pores, that it would not retain a fecond varnifli, I

cannot telL

EXPERIM E NT VI.

Having mifcarried in thefe trials, I took a new
board, planed fnaootb^ but not poliflhed^ either with
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a fifh-fkln or ruflies : I warmed it, and fmearcd it

with wax only; then took aW/^ (tobacco-pipe

clay) divefted of its fand, by being diuoived in wa-
ter and poured off, leaving the coarfe heavy parts be-

hind. After this was dried and powdered, I mixed
it with a fmall quantity of the yolk of an egg and

cows m\k, .nd made a ground with this on the

waxed board: this I was induced to try, by know-
ing that the yolk of an egg will diiToive almoft all

nn<5tuous fubftances, and make them incorporate

with water; and I apprehended, that a ground, thus

prepared, would adfiere fo much the more firmly to

the board than the former had done, as to prevent

its flaking off. The milk, I thought, might anfwcr

two purpofes i firft, uniting the ground with the

wax 5 and fecondly, by anfwering the end of fize,

or gum-water, and prevent the colours finking too

deep into the ground, or running one into another.

When the ground was near dry, I fmoothed it with
a pallat-knife, and waflied with milk and egg where
I had occafion to make it fmooth and evpn : when
dry I painted it, mixing the colours with common
water i this, on being pkced horizontaUy in an oven,

oniy warm enough to melt the wax, flaked from
the board; but held fo much better together thaa
any of tiie former, that I pafted part of it on
paper.

EXPE-
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Experiment VII.

* Flake white mixed with egg and milk, crumbled

all to pieces in the oven, put on the waxed board, as

in the laft experiment.

The bad fuccefs which had attended all the former

experiments, led me to confider of what ufe the wax
was in this kind of painting : and it occurred to

me, that it was only as a varnifh to preferve the co-

lours from fading.

In order to try this.

Experiment VIII.

I took what the bricklayers call fine ftuiF, or put-^

ty ^'y to this I add^ a fmall quantity of burnt ala-

bafter, to make it dry : this it foon did in the open

air ; but before I put on any colours, 1 dried it gently

by the fire, left the colours fhould run. When it

was painted, I warmed it gradually by the fire (to

p-event the ground from cracking), till it was very

hot. I then took white wax three parts, white refin

one part, melted them in an earthen pipkin, and

with a brufh fpread them all over the painted board,

and kept it clofe to the fire in a perpendicular

fituation, that what wax and refin the plaifter would

not abforb might drop off. When it was cold, I

found the colours were not altered, either from the

^ Flake nHiite is the pureft fort of white lead.

f Putty is lime flacked^ and, while W9rm, diSBsSv^d in water,

and ftrained through a fieve.

heat
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heat of the fire, or pafling the bmfh over them. I

then rubbed it with a foft linen cloth, and thereby

procured a kind of glofs, which I afterwards in-

creafed by rubbing it with an hard bru{h| which
was fo far from fcratching or leaving any marks on

the piaure, that it became more fmooth and polifhed

by It.

After I had made all the foregoing experiments, in

converfation with my honoured and learned friend

Dr. Kidby, a fellow of this Society, I faid I had
been trying to find out what the encauftic painting

of the ancients was. Upon which, he told me, that

there was a paflage in Vitruvius de archkeQura rela-

tive to that kind of painting ; and was fo good as to

tranfcribe it for me from the 7th book, chap. 9. De
minii temperatura. Vitruvius's words arei Jtfiquh
fubtilkr fueritj & voluerit expolitionem miniaceam

fuum colorem retinere^ cum paries expolitus & aridus

fuerit^ tunc ceram puntcam liquefaBam igni^ paulo

oleo temperatam^ feta inducat, deinde poflea carboni-^

bus inferreo vaje compqfitis^ earn ceram apprime cum
pariete^ calefaciendo judare cogat^ fiatque ut pera--

quetur^ deinde cum candela linteifque purisfidbigat^

uti figna marmorea nuda curantur. Hac autem

xocva-is grace dicitur. Ita obfians cera punica hrica

non patitur^ nee lunafpkndorem^ necfolis radios lam^

bendo eripere ex his politionibus colorem.

Which I thus tranflate : " But if any one is more
^^ wary, and would have the polifhing [painting]
^^ with vermilion hold its colour, when the wall is

*^ painted and dry, let him take Carthaginian [Bar-
^' bary] wax, melted with a little oil, and rub it on
^* the wall with an hair pencil j and afterwards let

'' him
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*^ him put live coals into an iron veflel (chafing-difli),

*' and hold it clofe to the wax, when the wall, by
*' being heated, begins to fweat ; then let it be made
'' fmooth : afterwards let him* rub it with a * candle
^^ and

*f*
clean linen rags, in the fame manner as they

" do the naked marble ftatues. This the Greeks call

ycccvo-is* The coat of Carthaginian wax (thus put

on) is fo ftrong, that it neither fufFers the moon
** by night, nor the fun-beams by day, to deftroy
" the colour/'

Being fatisfied, from this paffage in Vitruvius,

that the manner of ufing wax in Exp. 8. was
right, I was now to find if the wax-varnifh, thus

burnt into the pifture, would bear wafhing : but

here I was a little difappointed ; for rubbing one

corner with a wet linen cloth, fome of the colour

came off; but wafhing with afoft hair pencil dipped

in water, and letting it dry without wiping, the co-

lours flood very well.

A boai'd painted, as in Exp. 8, was hung in the

moft fmoaky part of a chimney for a day, and ex-

* This account of the method of polifliing [painting] walls

coloured with vermilion, gave me great fatisfaSion, as it proved

the method I had taken in experiment 8. (which I had tried

before I faw or knew of this paflage in Vitruvius) was right. The
ufe of the candle, as I apprehend, was to melt the wax on the

walls, where by accident the brufh had put on too much, or afford

wax where the brufli had not put on enough, or had left any part

bare.

t The rubbing the wall with a linen cloth, while warm^ will

do very well, where there is only one colour to be preferved ; but

where there are many, as in a landfchape, it will be apt to take ofF

fome, or render the colouring rather faint ; which I found by

wiping the wax ofFfrom a painting while it was hot.

Vol. LI. H pofed
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pofed to the open air in^ very foggy night. In the

morning the board was feemingly wet through, and

the water ran off* the pidure. This was fuffered to

dry without wiping ^ and the pidlure had not fuffered

at all from the fmoke or the dew, either in the

ground or the colours ; but when dry, by rubbing it,

firft with a foft cloth, and afterward^ with a brufh, it

recovered its former glofs.

Sufpeding that fome tallow might have been

mixed with the white wax I had ufed, which might
caufe the colours to come off on being rubbed with

a wet cloth, I took yellow wax which had beea

melted from the honeycomb in a private family,

and confequently not at all adulterated 5 to three

parts of this I added one part refin, and melted

them together.

Experiment IX..

Spanifh white, mixed with fifli glew, was put for

a ground on a board,' and painted with water colours

only. The board was made warm j and then the

wax and refin were put on with a brufh, and kept

clofe to the fire till the pidure had imbibed all the

varnifh, and looked dry. When it was cold, I rub-

bed it firft with a linen cloth, and then poliflied it

with an hard brufh.

In thefe experiments I found great difficulties with

regard to colours ; many water colours being made
from the juices of plants, have fome degree of an

acid in them j and thefe, when painted on an alka-

line ground, as chalk, whitening, cimolta^ and plaifter^

are, totally changed their colours, and from green

became
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became trown 5 wMch c<mtributed much to make
the experiments tedious. I would therefore advife

the ufe of mineral or metallic colours for this fort

of painting, as moft likely to preferve their colour :

for although I neutralized Spanifh white, by fer-

menting it with vinegar, and afterwards wafhed it

very well with water, it did not fucceed to my wifli.

Thefe experiments, and this paffage from Vitruvius,

will in fome meafure explain the obfcurity of part of

that paflage in Pliny which Dr. Parfons, in his learned

comment on the encauftic painting with wax, feems

to defpair of.

Cerii fingere was one fpecies of encauftic painting,

Ei/3cotut7Toj^, inuflum^ may be tranflated, forced in by
the means of fire, burnt in : for whatever is forced

in by the help of fire can be rendered into Latin by
no other fignificant word ^ that I know of, hut in--

ujium. If this is allowed me, and I think I have

the authority of Vitruvius (a writer in the Auguftan

age) for it, who feems to have wrote from his own
knowlege, and not like Pliny, who copied from
others much more than he knew himfelf, the diffi-

culty with regard to this kind of painting k folved,

and the encauftic with burnt wax recovered to the

public.

What he means by the next kind he mentions,

in ebore ceflro id eft vinculo^ I will not attempt to

explain at prefent.

The fhip painting is more eafily accounted for

:

the practice being, in part, continued to this time;

and is what is corruptly called breaming, for bren-

ning or burning. This is done by reeds fet on fire^

and held under the fide of a fhip till it is quite hot j

H 2 then
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ther, and put on with an hair bruih while the planks

remain hot, make fuch a kind of paint as Pliny de-

fcribesi which, he fays, necjble^ nee lale^.n)entifque

corrumpiturj as they were ignorant of the ofe of oil

painting, they mixed that colour with the wax, &c.

which they intended for each particular part of the

iliip, and put it on in the manner above defcribed.

In the pictures painted for thefe experiments, and

now laid before your Lordfhip and the Society, I

hope neither the defign of the landfchape, nor the

execution of it, will be fo much taken into confi-

deration as the vamifti (which was the thing wanted

in this inquiry) : and I think that will evince, that

the encauftic painting with burnt wax is fully reftored

by thcfe experiments 3 and though not a new inven-

tion, yet having been loft for fo many ages, and now
applied further, and to other purpofes than, it was by
Vitruvius (who confined it to vermilion only), may
almoft amount to a new difcovery, the ufe of it may
be a means of preferving many curious drawings to

* pofterity : for this kind of painting may be on

paper, cloth, or any other fubftance that will admit

a ground to be laid on it» The procefs is very fimple,

and is not attended with the difagreeable fmell un-

avoidable in oil painting, nor with fome inconveniences

infeparable from that art ; and as there is no fubftance

we know, more durable than wax^ it hath the greateft

probability of being lafting.

* A bird painted by Mr. Edwards on paper, and the colours fixed

by burned wax* was fliewn to the Society, April 5th,

Ji aiiiS^
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I afk pardon of your Lordfliip and the Society

for taking up fo much time as this paper hath r^?-

quired : but if it meets with your Lordfhip's and the

Society's approbation, I may, in fome future paper

(when the neceflkry avocations of my profeffion will

allow me leifure), lay before you fome experiments,

relating to colours which are not likely to change by
being painted on any kind of ground.

As your Lordfhip's recommendation contributed

much to make me a member of this learned body,

I muft beg your patronage of this communication ;

and am, with the greateft refpecft.

Your Lordfhip's and the Society's

Moft obedient humble Servant,

Fcbmtf;n;59. M'^^ Cokbrooke.

IX. A Letter concerning the fuccefs of the

preceding Experiments. In a Letter to the

Right Honourable Lord Charles Caven-

di(h, F. P. R. S. from Mr. Jofiah Cole-

brooke, F. R. S.

My Lord,
K,^ A.» ,. JN I paper' CI Ia«Iy had the honour to

^'
X. l^y before the Royal Society, on the

encauftic painting of the ancients) I mentioned an
ule which might be made of it to preferve drawings.

I have now the pleafure of laying before your Lord-


